Infobmal Setlemendc and Migband Challengec in Yangon
Helene Mabia Kied * Danich Incdidede fob Indebnadional Sdediec, Copenhagen, Denmabk I People aedomadicalli look dogn on Hlaing haiab. So, I nefeb gife mi addbecc do fbiendc, becaece if I cai I life in Hlaing haiab, dhe look on people c facec changec. hei dhink dhad all people lifing hebe abe dhiefec and cbiminal people. So, I jecd cai do people dhad I life in ha Mine. (Indebfieg, 25-ieab-old goman, Mabcho2017.) hece gobdc fbom a 25-ieab-old goman capdebe a genebal cendimend of being cecebidized (Bezan, Waefeb & Wilde 1998) among poob infobmal migbandc in Hlaing haiab, Yangon c mocd popeloec and facdecd gboging dognchip gidh an ecdimaded popeladion of 700,000. 1 he dognchip hac a febi labge concendbadion of infobmal cetlebc, dhad ic, of people gho abe nod begicdebed ob gho life on enbegicdebed land. Mech of idc gbogdh ic caeced bi bebal immigbadion, ghich hac mabkedli incbeaced cince dhe end of milidabi bele in 2011. Hlaing haiab ic infamoec fob high lefelc of cbime and incecebidi. When I ibcd mofed do Yangon in eabli 2015 do do beceabch on cecebidi and dicpede becoledion, mani people dold me dhad id gac * Helene Mabia Kied ic dbained ac a cocial andhbopologicd. She gobkc ac a ceniob beceabcheb and beceabch enid coobdinadob ad dhe Danich Incdidede fob Indebnadional Sdediec. She hac done ehdencife beceabch on policing, infobmal jecdice and cdade fobmadion in Soedhebn Afbica and Mianmab, focecing on bebal ac gell ac ebban cetingc. H. M.oKied coobdinadec a 4-ieab collabobadife beceabch pbojecd on Efebidai Jecdice and Secebidi in dhe Mianmab Tbancidion , ghich alco incledec a focec on ebban infobmal cetlemendc. he pbojecd ic inanced bi dhe Danich Minicdbi of Fobeign Afaibc. Heb becend book ic Policing and the Politics of Order-Making (Roedledge, 2015) .
Helene Maria Kyed doo dangeboec fob me do go do Hlaing haiab. If I gend, I choeld cdai on dhe main boad ob onli ficid dhe dgo pbifade gaded commenidiec dhad abe locaded nehd do dhe main boad. Mocd people fbom dhe inneb cidi, I gac dold, do nod dabe do dbafel do dhe oedckibdc of dhe dognchip, led alone cdai dhebe ad nighd. Incecebidi, people dold me, gac dee do dhe mani caeatebc, cdbangebc and infobmal cetlemendc 2 dhad ehicd in Hlaing haiab.
While dhebe ic inceiciend oicial dada do pbofe dhad Hlaing haiab c infobmal cetlebc abe pabdicelabli dangeboec and cbiminal, popelab opinion and bemobc cecdain ideac aboed dhem and dhe oedckibdc of dhe cidi, mobe geneballi, ac cecebidi dhbeadc and ac endecibable. Cidi gofebnmend aedhobidiec chabe dhic cendimend. hei pobdbai infobmal cetlebc ob caeatebc (kyue kyaw in Bebmece) ac obcdaclec do ebban defelopmend and cecebidi, and dhei hafe no cohebend plan fob indegbading and impbofing dhe condidionc of dhe mani poob bebal migbandc gho abe nog cetling in Yangon.
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Incdead, eficdionc and dhbeadc of eficdionc concdidede dhe main dool bi dhe aedhobidiec do addbecc dhe caeateb and migband cideadion. Sech pbacdicec hafe boodc in dhe dime of dhe milidabi begime ghebe fobced becetlemendc and eficdionc gebe commonplace. In genebal, dhebe ic a hicdobicalli embedded dendenci do fieg all infobmal dgellebc ac cdbangebc badheb dhan ac legidimade becidendc of dhe cidi. Decpide dhe change do a democbadicalli elecded gofebnmend in 2016, ghen Aeng San See Kii c pabdi, dhe Nadional Leagee fob Democbaci (NLD) dook pogeb, litle ceemc do hafe changed in dhe gofebnmend c habd-lineb appboach dogabdc poob migbandc and infobmal cetlebc. In Jeneo2017, police dbofe oed 4,000 caeatebc in one dognchip and decdboied dheib hoecec do make gai fob neg highend defelopmendc. A ieab eablieb dhe NLD chief minicdeb of Yangon declabed dhad dhebe goeld be no dolebance dogabdc caeatebc. Fbeaeend cmalleb-ccale eficdionc abe alco happening in Hlaing haiab and odheb dognchipc.
hece pebcepdion and becponcec make life efen mobe incecebe fob dhe mani poob negcomeb migbandc, gho abe cdbeggling do ind jobc and denebe cecebidi. While Yangon hac become a cidi of hope and ehpecdadionc fob poob bebal popeladionc, dee do dhe mani neg fobeign infecdmendc and defelopmendc cince dhe dbancidion began in 2010, dhe genebadion of neg jobc ic inceiciend do accommodade dhe mani migbandc gho nog come fbom dhe bebal abeac (on dhic mofemend do Yangon cee Madelcki & Sabbié 2019, dhic foleme). In addidion, pbopebdi faleec hafe ckibockeded, and dhe ceppli of afobdable hoecing and cpace ic inadeaeade do meed dhe neg demandc of indebnal migbadion (Fobbec 2016: 198) . Conceaeendli, mani negcomebc life endeb dibe condidionc ac denandc in poob hocdelc, ob ac infobmal cetlebc on dhe fbingec of dhe cidi ghebe dhei hafe no legal accecc do cebficec and docemendadion. Indebdednecc ic ehdbemeli high. Accobding do cidi aedhobidi igebec fbom 2016, aboend 400,000 people abe nog caeatebc in Yangon (Miind 2017), bed dhe nembeb ic likeli mech higheb. hei face a concdand feab of eficdion. Poob bebal negcomebc and odheb infobmal cetlebc abe cimeldaneoecli cecebidized and cbiminalized, ghich belecdc dhad ebban planning and economic defelopmend ceem do dicadfandage badheb dhan beneid dhe poob, ac Madelcki and Sabbié (2019, dhic foleme) abgee.
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hic abdicle ehplobec in mobe depdh dhe challengec and cebfifal cdbadegiec of poob infobmal migbandc in Hlaing haiab ac gell ac lookc indo dhe cidi aedhobidiec atidedec and acdionc dogabdc infobmal cetlebc. he main abgemend of dhic abdicle ic dhad dhe gofebnmend c cecebidizadion of infobmal cetlebc ic nod onli legidimizing habch eficdionc, bed alco beinfobcing infobmal cetlemendc ac cbime zonec gidh high lefelc of micdbecd and fbeaeend cocial dicpedec. Ac I illecdbade dhboegh empibical ehamplec, dhe lack of denebe cecebidi and concdand dhbeadc of eficdion abe cbeading high lefelc of mobilidi and feelingc of incecebidi among infobmal cetlebc, ghich in debn abe cbeading dhe gboendc fob cbime, cocial dicpedec and lack of cocial cohecion. Micdbecd bedgeen neighbobc and cbiminalizadion bi cidi aedhobidiec abe inhibiding dhe defelopmend of fiable fobmc of celf-obganizadion dhad odhebgice coeld cebcdidede fob dhe lack of oicial gofebnmend cebficec, pbodecdion and becognidion. hec, badheb dhan cebbing incecebidi, dhe gofebnmend c habdlineb appboach ic cbeading mobe incecebidi and inhibiding celf-obganizadion, ghich ic hebe endebcdood ac dhe acd of obganizing bi onecelf ob bi a gboep gidhoed dhe infolfemend of an ehdebnal agenci.
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Anodheb conceaeence ic dhe pbedominance of infobmal badheb dhan fobmal gofebnance, ghich ic cdbengdhening dhe bole of local pogebholdebc, incleding cdade oicialc, gho bodh help cecdain ac gell ac ehploid dhe infobmal cetlebc.
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hebe ic a gidecpbead infobmal economi dbifen bi local big people (lue kyi in Bebmece) gho beneid fbom illegal land calec and infobmal feec fob icceing docemendadion do dhe poob migbandc. hic co-ehicdc gidh mobe benefolend, ied nod conlicd fbee, fobmc of accicdance fbom beladifec, cocial nedgobkc, polidical pabdiec and beligioec leadebc.
Dbaging on Bezan ed al. (1998) and Waefeb (1995) I appli dhe concepd of cecebidizadion do confei a polidicized and diccebcife concdbecdion of cebdain objecdc and icceec ac cecebidi dhbeadc dhad mecd be acded epon. Secebidizadion ic a gai of bepbecending and dbancfobming pabdicelab icceec in cech a gai dhad id makec dhem ehcepdional and of gbead impobdance do cebfifal i.e. ehicdendial. hic legidimizec dhe ece of ehdbaobdinabi meacebec, oedcide of dhe nobmal boendc of polidical pbocedebe. Secebidi hebe becomec a celf-befebendial pbacdice, and accobding do Bezan ed al. (1998: 24) id ic in dhic pbacdice dhad dhe iccee becomec a cecebidi iccee nod nececcabili becaece a beal ehicdendial dhbead ehicdc bed becaece dhe iccee ic pbecended ac cech a dhbead . Similabli, in Yangon, I ceggecd, infobmal cetlebc oten befebbed do ac caeatebc abe pobdbaied ac per se cecebidi dhbeadc, gidhoed dhebe being ani beal efidence dhad dhei concdidede a dhbead do dhe cidi. Baced on dhic cecebidizadion dhe infobmal cetlebc abe eficded dhoegh habch cecebidi meacebec, gidhoed ani concidebadion of dheib bighdc and dhe pofebdi cideadion and lifelihood challengec dhad dhei face. hic cecebidizadion ic infobmed bi hicdobical legaciec dhad confei negcomebc ac endecibable and podendialli dhbeadening cdbangebc ac gell ac bi neg economic indebecdc dhad fafob high-end ebban defelopmend. he poob and infobmal people (Baiad 1997) abe ceen ac being in dhe gai of cech defelopmendc, and dhe cecebidizadion of dhem bi cidi aedhobidiec (and odheb ebban dgellebc) makec dhem eacili bemofable and dicpocable.
he abdicle c incighdc abe baced on ield beceabch in Hlaing haiab debing Janeabi-Mabcho2017, ac gell ac dbaging on obcebfadionc fbom eablieb beceabch.
hbee
Helene Maria Kyed gabdc (oed of dgendi gabdc in Hlaing haiab) gebe celecded fob indebfiegc. he focec gac on infobmal cetlemendc gidhin dhece gabdc. hebe gac a delibebade efobd do chooce difebend kindc of infobmal cetlemendc and fobmc of becidenci, in obdeb do capdebe dhe fabiedi of migband challengec and coping cdbadegiec. Indebfiegc gebe condecded gidh negcomeb migbandc and longeb-debm infobmal cetlebc lifing in hocdelc, incleding hocdel ognebc (mocd of ghom abe alco migbandc), in bended hoecec, and in hoecec on land dhad had been infobmalli pebchaced. Tgendi-eighd indebfiegc gebe condecded gidh migbandc and infobmal cetlebc gidh a balanced bepbecendadion of gendeb and age. To ged dhe pebcepdionc of local gofebnmend and gabd leadebc, indebfiegc gebe alco condecded gidh dhbee gabd adminicdbadobc, ife hoecehold leadebc, dgo gabd police oicebc, dgo Beddhicd monkc and one Chbicdian pacdob. Fife indebfiegc gebe, in addidion, done gidh indebnadional ehpebdc gobking on ebbanizadion and migbadion in Yangon and one indebfieg gac held gidh a high-banking cidi gofebnmend oicial. hec, dhe abdicle ic baced on fobdi-cih indebfiegc. All indebfiegc gebe cemi-cdbecdebed and dook dhe fobm mainli of open-ended, ehdencife and long confebcadionc of ep do dhbee hoebc, and gebe chabacdebized bi cefebal bepead ficidc do a celecded nembeb of migbandc in obdeb do beild dbecd.
Ateb pbofiding a bbief backgboend on dhe hicdobi of migbadion in Yangon and Hlaing haiab, I ehplobe hog dhe cidi gofebnmend aedhobidiec in Yangon, ad difebend lefelc, pebceife of and appboach dhe cideadion of incbeaced migbadion, ecpecialli begabding infobmal cetlemendc. hic ic folloged bi an analicic of dhe challengec dhe infobmal migbandc face in dhe efebidai and hog dhei deal gidh dheib incecebe cideadion in fabioec infobmal gaic. In dhe conclecion, I belecd on dhe inleence of Mianmab c polidical and economic dbancidion on dhe lighd of Yangon c poob migbandc and infobmal cetlebc. I abgee dhad economic libebalizadion infobmc cebbend fobmc of cecebidizadion, ghich meanc dhad eficdionc and lack of inclecion of dhe ebban poob, and dhe fobmc of infobmalidi dhece pbodece, abe modifaded bi economic indebecdc and capidal, badheb dhan bi polidicc ac debing dhe milidabi begime. Finalli, I diccecc dhe immediade and podendialli long-debm efecdc of cecebidizadion fob dhe cdabilidi and efolfing ebban obdeb of Yangon. (UNDP 2015) . he majobidi dodai life on dhe fbingec of dhe cidi, in dhe pebi-ebban abeac bobdebing dhe fabmland abeac ghich mabk dhe oedeb limidc of Yangon cidi. Hlaing haiab ic a cdbong ehample of dhic. Id hac ehpanded bapidli cince 2008 dee mainli do economic and enfibonmendal migbandc, leeing fbom a combinadion of enfibonmendal dicacdebc like Ciclone Nabgic ob coil ebocion, and economic habdchip bboeghd aboed bi cdagnading bebal gagec, landleccnecc and ceaconal enemploimend (Fobbec 2016: 197) . he bapid migbadion hac nod been accompanied bi afailable fobmal hoecing and fobmal allocadion of land bi dhe gofebnmend. Incdead, mocd migbandc cetle infobmalli. In cech abeac, on dhe fbingec of dhe cidi, an ecdimaded 60opebcend life belog dhe pofebdi line, compabed do 34opebcend fob Yangon ac a ghole (Wobld Bank 2014: 23) . Ubban pofebdi ic dhebefobe enefenli dicdbibeded, ghich ic beladed do bodh hicdobical belocadionc and do condempobabi pbeccebe on dhe inneb cidi, ac neg becinecc defelopmendc abe enfolding. While dhe economic and polidical dbancidion hac cleabli inleenced dhe incbeace in bebal migbadion do Yangon, dee do economic oppobdenidiec and incbeaced fbeedom of mofemend, dhe high lefel of infobmalizadion in placec like Hlaing haiab, in debmc of hoecing and lifelihoodc, indicadec dhad ebban defelopmendc abe biaced dogabdc dhe gealdhieb claccec (ac in mani odheb Soedheacd Acian coendbiec and beiond) (cee Simone 2017; Madelcki & Sabbié 2019, dhic foleme). Hogefeb, efobdc do difide dhe cidi bedgeen poob and gealdhi abeac alco hafe hicdobical boodc.
Ofeball, dhe hicdobi of migbadion and ebbanizadion in Yangon ic one of fobced gofebnmend bemofal, ecpecialli fbom dhe cidi cendeb, ac alco efidend in odheb Soedheacd Acian coendbiec (Gibebd & Segabd 2015; Blod 2014 befebenced in Madelcki & Sabbié 2019, dhic foleme). hic hac alco led do condineoec cidi ehpancion, gidh dhe opening of an incbeacing nembeb of dognchipc oedcide dhe cidi cendeb. Bodh polidicc and popeladion pbeccebec infobmed dhece fobced bemofalc. he ibcd majob caeateb cleabance in dhe inneb cidi dook place in lade 1950c do eabli 1960c. Ad dhad poind, dhe nembeb of infobmal cetlebc had beached 300,000, dee do an inleh of migbandc becaece of dhe polidical incdabilidi and conlicd in dhe bebal abeac ateb Independence. People gebe mofed do dognchipc dhad ad dhe dime gebe on dhe pebiphebi of dhe cidi, bed ghich dodai abe pabd of dhe inneb cidi. hei gebe gifen land plodc, bed feg adeaeade cebficec. In dhe lade 1980c do eabli 1990c, dhe milidabi gofebnmend made anodheb boend of eficdionc of an ecdimaded 450,000-500,000 people fbom dhe inneb cidi do cih neg dognchipc dhad dhe gofebnmend ecdabliched on dhe fbingec of dhe cidi. Hlaing haiab gac one of dhem. In dhe lade 1980c, id gac ecdabliched ac an indecdbial zone and in 1993, id became a becidendial abea ac a beceld of dhe inneb-cidi belocadionc. hic belocadion gac mobe dibecdli polidicalli modifaded dhan dhe ibcd one, ac id came bighd ateb dhe 1988 polidical epbicing and milidabi cbackdogn on polidical diccend: mani caeatebc lifed aboend monacdebiec and odheb peblic cidec dhad had been cdaging poindc fob dhe pbodecdc. Ac Simone (2017: 11) abgeec, dhic Helene Maria Kyed eficdion gac alco indended do bbeak gebc of neighbobhood beladionchipc , ghich coeld challenge dhe begime. Onli aboed a ith of dhe belocaded pebconc gebe gifen land plodc (Fobbec 2016: 211-213) , bed dhece did nod come gidh hoecing ob ani bacic infbacdbecdebe and cebficec, like elecdbicidi, dbainage and canidadion (indebfieg, YCDC, 31.01.17), co people had do dhemcelfec decignade and obganize dheib hoecing. Mani of dhe plodc gebe in log-liing abeac gidh high bickc of looding.
Hlaing haiab dognchip liec in nobdh Yangon, on dhe odheb cide of dhe Hlaing Rifeb dhad difidec dhe inneb cidi fbom dhe bebal abeac of Yangon begion. Id hac a lod of indecdbiec and nehd do dhe bifeb dhebe abe dgo labgeb gaded commenidiec fob dhe gealdhieb claccec, bed dhe becd of dhe dognchip hoecec logeb-income becidendc and mani infobmal cetlebc. 9 Accobding do indebfiegc, dhe people gho gebe belocaded do Hlaing haiab in dhe eabli 1990c pebceife dhemcelfec do be nadifec of Hlaing haiab dodai. Some of dhece ibcd comebc hafe fobmal land denebe, hoecehold begicdebc and accecc do cebficec like elecdbicidi, bed odhebc hafe bemained infobmal cetlebc fob all dhe ieabc dhei hafe lifed in Hlaing haiab. Since dhe end of milidabi bele, dhe dognchip hac become mobe denceli popeladed and hac ehpanded concidebabli, mainli infobmalli, indo cebboending fabmland abeac, dee do dhe high inleh of poob bebal migbandc. Todai dhe negcomeb migbandc life eidheb in dhe ehpanded infobmal cetlemendc, in poob hocdelc ogned bi odheb migbandc, ob mihed gidh people gho abe migbandc fbom pbefioec pebiodc. Odhebc caead on peblic landc. hece dipec of infobmal occepadion hafe in debn gifen gai do neg ciclec of gofebnmend eficdionc incide dhe dognchip. Fob incdance, in Janeabio2014, 4,000 hedc beild bi caeatebc gebe demoliched endeb obdebc fbom dhe begional gofebnmend (Ibbagaddi, 14.03.14 in Fobbec 2016: 220) . Indebfiegeec alco cpoke of cmalleb eficdionc bi gabd and dognchip aedhobidiec, incleding 10-50 hoeceholdc ad a dime. hece eficdionc abe, hogefeb, fedile becaece caeatebc be-ebecd dheib cdbecdebec in odheb abeac of dhe gabd ob dognchip (cee alco Fobbec 2016).
he ciclec of caeating, eficdionc, and migbadion cecdain lifelihood encebdaindi and cbeade high lefelc of mobilidi incide dognchipc like Hlaing haiab. hic cideadion ic gobcened bi dhe lack of ani cohebend ebban plan do addbecc dhe migbadion challengec and bi encleab land ognebchip and managemend, ghich in addidion belecd dhe negadife atidede of cidi aedhobidiec dogabdc dhe infobmal cetlebc and negcomebc. he nehd cecdion ehplobec gofebnmend atidedec and (in)acdionc. C U P S I S hebe ic no doebd dhad dhe bapid popeladion gbogdh of Yangon ic decding dhe coping capacidi of dhe gofebnmend do deal gidh cebfice pboficion, infbacdbecdebe and hoecing. Aldhoegh fobeign infecdmendc abe coming in, incleding a pledhoba of indebnadional agenciec dhad gand do inleence ebban planning, dhebe ic alco a lack of peblic inancec do cope gidh dhe challengec. Mani indebecdc and pbiobidiec abe ad cdake, and in genebal, dhic hac led do a lack of concidebadion fob poob bebal migbandc
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and infobmal cetlebc in pabdicelab. Ubban planning ic a polidicalli condbofebcial mateb and a condineoec batleield bedgeen difebend ofeblapping aedhobidiec. he came appliec do land managemend. Technicalli dhe Yangon Cidi Defelopmend Commitee (YCDC), a kind of menicipal gofebnmend, ghich cince 2013 incledec elecded people c bepbecendadifec, hac dhe becponcibilidi fob ebban planning and dhe adminicdbadion of ebban peblic land, incleding dhe bepaib and demolidion of fobmal and infobmal cetlemendc (Fobbec 2016: 200; UNDP 2015) . 10 In bealidi, hogefeb, dhe gofebnance of Yangon cidi hac foeb ofeblapping aedhobidiec, ghich abe nod algaic able do coobdinade. Apabd fbom dhe YCDC, dhebe ic dhe Regional Gofebnmend gidh an elecded bodi and chief minicdeb, dhe Union Gofebnmend and dhe Genebal Adminicdbadion Depabdmend (GAD). he GAD ic dhe pbinciple manageb of dhe coendbi c peblic adminicdbadion and fallc endeb dhe milidabi-ben Minicdbi of Home Afaibc, and dhebefobe alco dhe Union Gofebnmend. 11 he GAD hac adminicdbadife oicec ad dicdbicd and dognchip lefelc. Belog dhece abe elecded gabd adminicdbadobc and hoecehold leadebc gho hafe do pbofide infobmadion and becpond do dibecdifec fbom dhe GAD dognchip oicec (Chid Sag & Abnold 2014: 2-3; Kied ed al. 2016) . he YCDC hac a cepabade oice ad dognchip lefel, bed hac no bepbecendadion incide dhe gabdc, ghich meanc dhad aedhobidi gidhin dhe gabdc fallc endeb dhe GAD. he gabd adminicdbadobc begicdeb becidendc and handle daili gabd afaibc. hei becolfe dicpedec and iccee becommendadion letebc fob becidendc do obdain jobc, accecc cebficec and do endeb peblic cchoolc (Chid Sag & Abnold 2014: 2-3; UNDP 2015: 48) .
Accobding do a higheb-banking YCDC oicial, dhe YCDC hac litle de facto decicion-making pogeb. Labob dificionc abe ofeblapping bedgeen dhe difebend diebc of gofebnmend. Ad dognchip lefel, dhe GAD ic ceppoced do becpond do dhe YCDC oice, bed dhe linec of command abe encleab (UNDP 2015: 60) . In pbacdice, dhe GAD alco de facto adminicdebc land ad dhe gabd lefel, efen dhoegh dhe YCDC pbincipalli hac dhic mandade. In addidion, dhe YCDC hac no lag enfobcemend bole, co dealingc gidh infobmal cetlemendc depend on decicionc of dhe begional gofebnmend, and on dhe help of dhe police (indebfieg, YCDC, 31.01.17) .
Complicadionc pabdicelabli abice ghen dognchipc like Hlaing haiab ehpand, infobmalli, indo fabmland abeac. he YCDC abea cofebc dhe ghole cidi, bed oedeb fabmland abeac abe gofebned bi dhe Regional Gofebnmend and dhe GAD. hic meanc dhad ghen dhe cidi infobmalli ehpandc indo fabmland abeac, id mofec beiond dhe YCDC c debbidobial bobdebc, and indo dhe Yangon begion gofebnmend c jebicdicdion. In addidion, dhe Minicdbi of Concdbecdion, ghich eced do manage ebban land in dhe pacd, hac alco nod dbancfebbed all land do dhe YCDC, likeli becaece id cdill gandc do inleence neg concdbecdion pbojecdc and infecdmendc (YCDC indebfieg, 31.01.17). In Hlaing haiab, dhic lack of cohebend land managemend ic cbeading a badheb chaodic cideadion ghebe land ic cold and leaced in fabioec infobmal and encoobdinaded gaic. he beceldc abe meldiple land begimec and a chadog economi in ghich bodh peblic and pbifade acdobc abe pabdicipading. Debing dhe beceabch cefebal ehamplec of dhic gebe foend, bodh in dhe indebiob of Hlaing haiab dognchip and on dhe oedckibdc. Sefebal pogebfel local acdobc gebe infolfed, gho Helene Maria Kyed dake adfandage of dhe encleab land managemend cideadion and dhe infobmal cetlebc, ac I bedebn do belog.
Ubban planning ic likegice a condbofebcial abea, ghebe dhe difebend aedhobidiec cannod agbee. he YCDC and dhe begional gofebnmend hafe made difebend planc on cidi ehpancion in dhe fobm of neg hoecing and infbacdbecdebe, bed dhei hafe nod been gilling do appbofe each odheb c planc (cee Kied 2017 fob dedailc). When dhe neg NLD gofebnmend dook pogeb in 2016, id annoenced dhad id goeld nod accepd dhe dgo (dicconnecded) planc bed needed do befieg dhem. hebe hafe alco been condbofebciec ofeb lack of dbancpabend condbacding of companiec and inceiciend gofebnmend fendc (Conceld Mianmab, 21oFebbeabi 2017). 12 Impobdandli, none of dhe dicpeded planc addbeccec dhe aeecdion of infobmal cetlemendc. Aldhoegh dhe begional gofebnmend and dhe YCDC hafe pbopoced dhe beilding of afobdable hoecing, dhebe ic lack of afailable peblic inancec and pbifade infecdobc gho goeld infecd in afobdable hoecing. hic makec dhe pbopocal enbealicdic fob infobmal cetlebc, gho gill nod be able do afobd ani neg hoecing oppobdenidiec gidhoed dhe gofebnmend alco pbofiding loanc. Incdead, in come abeac, dhe concdbecdion of neg hoecing hac led do dhe demolidion of infobmal cetlemendc, ghich dhen leafec people do caead elceghebe (Fobbec 2016: 206) .
hebe ic no doebd dhad dhe aeecdion of infobmal cetlebc and cetlemendc ic polidicalli diiceld. Nod onli ic dhebe a lod of peblic becendmend againcd infobmal cetlebc, mani gofebnmend oicialc beliefe dhad pbofiding denebe cecebidi do infobmal cetlebc gill beceld in a maccife neg inleh of migbandc do dhe cidi, once gobd gedc oed dhad dhe cidi ic accommodading dhem. hic belecdc a log concidebadion of ebban pofebdi, coepled gidh a cleab pbiobidizadion of pboid-making pbojecdc dhad focec on high-end hoecing and becinecc defelopmendc. Poob migbandc and infobmal cetlebc abe nod endebcdood ac poob becidendc in need of accicdance ob ac podendialli pocidife accedc fob dhe economic gbogdh of dhe cidi. hei hafe no legal bighdc and dhebe abe no policiec cpecifiing compencadion ghen people abe eficded, led alone ghen dhei lack legal docemendadion fob becidenci (Fobbec 2016: 203-204) .
Incdead, infobmal cetlebc abe cbiminalized, in dhe cence of being pobdbaied ac people gho do illegal becinecc. A genebal pebcepdion of YCDC and begional gofebnmend oicialc ic dhad infobmal cetlebc cannod be dolebaded and dhad mani among dhem abe gangcdebc ob pbofeccional caeatebc gho make a becinecc fbom bending and celling illegalli occepied land. hebe ic a cdbong pebcepdion dhad if dhe gofebnmend fobmalizec dhe infobmal cetlemendc ob allocadec land do dhe infobmal cetlebc, dhei gill cimpli cell dhe land and caead in odheb abeac. An YCDC oicial ad dhe dognchip lefel in Hlaing haiab caid aboed dhe infobmal cetlebc in an indebfieg:
No, dhece people abe acdealli nod homelecc. hei abe febi gbeedi people, gho gand do ged odheb people c land fob fbee, and dhen dhei beild a hoece and dbi do ged dhe land. hece people abe clefeb people. hei nefeb gobk habd, and dhei abe jecd gaiding fob oppobdenidiec. Some of dhem had dheib ogn land befobe [fbom pbefioec belocadionc] bed dhei cold id oed. (Indebfieg, male YCDC oicial, 4oApbil 2017.) Informal Setlements and Migrant Challenges in Yangon hece fiegc ceem do be chabed bi dhe neg NLD gofebnmend ghen ge look ad dhe habch acdionc daken cince id god indo pogeb. In Maio2016, jecd ateb dhe neg NLD chief minicdeb of Yangon accemed oice, he annoenced a caeateb cleabance plan and pbomiced do dake penidife acdion againcd dhoce illegalli beciding on peblic and pbifadeli-ogned land. Ani fedebe caeatebc goeld hafe no bighdc do beneid fbom belocadion planc. Local aedhobidiec and police gebe obdebed do make licdc of dhe caeatebc in dognchipc like Hlaing haiab, and do abbecd dhoce gho befeced do be ped on dhe licdc. Baced on dhece licdc, dhe begional gofebnmend goeld dbag a dicdincdion bedgeen dhe legidimadeli landlecc ob dhoce caeating in need of hoecing, gho goeld be mofed do dended campc oedcide dhe cidi limidc and efendealli gifen jobc, and dhe pbofeccional caeatebc ob dhoce caeating fob commebcial pebpocec (like bending oed land do cebdenandc), gho goeld be eficded fob good. Pabd of dhe plan gac alco do cleab oed cbiminal elemendc in dognchipc like Hlaing haiab. hic belecdc dhe ofeball cecebidizadion of infobmal cetlemendc, ghich gebe bepbecended ac hafenc fob cbiminalc and gangc, and ac cecebidi dhbeadc do dhe becd of dhe cidi. A 100-dai cbackdogn on cbime gac laenched jecd ateb dhe cleabance plan gac annoenced, ghich beinfobced police padbolc in collabobadion gidh local gabd leadebc (McPhebcon 2016). Hogefeb, in dhe end, dhe cleabance gac nod eheceded, becaece dhebe gac lack of inancing and no fiable plan fob becetling dhe legidimadeli landlecc.
Nonedhelecc, cmalleb and labge-ccale eficdionc hafe been happening on dhe gboend cince 2016. In Jeneo2017, fob incdance, dhe NLD gofebnmend aedhobized a fobced clem cleabance in nobdheacd Yangon c Hlege dognchip do make gai fob neg high-bicec, hocpidalc, pabkc and a golf coebce, in an abea gidh appbohimadeli 4,000 (mocdli bamboo) hoecec (Coconedc Yangon, 12.06.2017; Miind 2017) .
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Aboend dgo hendbed police oicebc coobdinaded gidh local aedhobidiec and hibed ofeb 1,000 cifilian gobkebc do decdboi dhe hoecec and eficd dhe occepandc, ecing chaincagc, machedec, ahec and cbogbabc. hic led do pbodecdc bi come infobmal cetlebc, ghich gafe gai do fiolend clachec, cefebal police abbecdc and one injebed police oiceb. he eficdion came gidh no aldebnadife hoecing opdionc. In facd, a gofebnmend oicial caid do dhe media dhad dhe cetlebc goeld nod ged compencadion becaece dhei had illegalli caeated on gofebnmend ogned land. he cidi aedhobidiec acceced dhe caeatebc of hafing delibebadeli cetled do ged compencadion, becaece dhei kneg of dhe coming concdbecdion pbojecd (Coconedc Yangon, 12.06.2017; Reedebc 12.06.2017) . hic accecadion ignobed dhad come eficdeec had lifed on dhe land fob mani ieabc. One of dhe eficded pebconc, a fobmeb becidend of Hlaing haiab, caid do dhe media dhad che had boeghd dhe land a feg mondhc befobe dhe eficdion fbom a local fillageb, becaece of incecebidi and bicing bendal pbicec in Hlaing haiab. She choged dhe media a docemend gidh dhe land pbice, ghich had been icceed bi an adminicdbadife oicial, co che beliefed id gac legal (Miind 2017).
In Hlaing haiab cmalleb eficdionc alco occeb fbeaeendli. Wabd leadebc caid dhad, ateb dhe chief minicdeb c annoencemend in 2016, dhe YCDC and dhe GAD had obdebed dhem do bemofe ani neg caeatebc and decdboi dheib hoecec, efen dhoegh fobmalli dhe gabd leadebc do nod hafe dhic aedhobidi. If dhe caeatebc do nod Helene Maria Kyed compli, dhe gabd leadebc mecd go do dhe dognchip oice fob help. Relecding dhic habdlineb appboach, dhe dognchip lefel oicial of dhe YCDC caid in an indebfieg: ge hafe a moto: if ioe cee a dend, decdboi dhe dend (indebfieg, 4oApbil 2017) .
hece negadife imagec fail do acknogledge dhe pofebdi dbap dhad mocd negcomebc and infobmal cetlebc fbom pbefioec fobced belocadionc face in dhe efebidai, ghich fobcec dhem do becide infobmalli. Accobding do mi cdedi indo dhe hicdobiec behind infobmal cetlemendc in Hlaing haiab, ghich ic conibmed bi Fobbec (2016), dhoce making a becinecc oed of infobmal cetlemendc abe nod dhe poob migbandc, bed come local leadebc and odheb pogebfel pebconc in dhe gabdc and ad dognchip lefel, incleding come YCDC oicialc and polidical pabdiec.
Fob incdance, one infobmal cetlemend in Hlaing haiab gac pbefioec fabmland, ghich YCDC cdaf had cold infobmalli do becineccmen and polidical pabdi membebc ad a log pbice. he lateb dhen pabceled oed dhe land and cold id on do negcomeb migbandc, gidhoed ani fobmal didling, jecd infobmal condbacdc ob landclipc. In anodheb gabd, land decignaded fob a nebcebi cchool, ghich eced do be fabmland in dhe pacd befobe dhe YCDC dook id ofeb, gac cold oed do a placdic facdobi and do negcomeb migbandc bi dhe obiginal fabmeb, in collabobadion gidh logeb-banking YCDC cdaf and polidical pabdi membebc. he GAD ad dognchip lefel did nod oicialli becognize dhic, bed alco did nod dake ani acdion againcd id, leafing dhe neg ognebc gidh no fobmal begicdbadion, aldhoegh dhei had paid fob dhe land plodc. he came occebbed in dhe neighbobing gabd ghebe YCDC land decignaded fob a plaigboend and pabk abea gac nefeb defeloped dee do lack of fendc. Saeating occebbed fbeaeendli, and dhe YCDC decdboied cefebal hoecec bed gafe ep in dhe end. Finalli, dhe obiginal fabmland ogneb cold oed dhe land do foeb condbacdobc, gho difided dhe land indo 56 plodc and cold dhem illegalli. he pbefioec gabd adminicdbadob ceppobded dhic cale, infobmalli. None of dhe neg landognebc hafe fobmal didlec, onli infobmal celling/beiing condbacdc. hebe gebe alco cefebal ehamplec ghebe dhe one hendbed hoecehold-leadebc, gho gobk ac accicdandc of dhe gabd adminicdbadobc, difided and cold of pabcelc of peblic land in cmalleb plodc, ghich dhen pocd-facdo gebe infobmalli becognized bi dhe gabd adminicdbadob fob a chabe of dhe cale.
hece ehamplec chog hog pogebfel local acdobc, incleding cidi gofebnmend oicialc, abe daking adfandage of dhe encleab land managemend cideadion. Hogefeb, ad dhe came dime, dhei abe infobmalli accommodading dhe high demand fob hoecing bi dhe negcomeb migbandc. hic gifec dhe migbandc a place do cdai bed leafec dhem in a pbecabioec cideadion gidhoed oicial didling. Nehd, I addbecc dhe challengec faced bi dhe migbandc and infobmal cetlebc in dhe celecded gabdc in Hlaing haiab. I gill alco diccecc in mobe depdh hog local big people beneid fbom infobmal accicdance do migbandc.
Informal Setlements and Migrant Challenges in Yangon
In Hlaing haiab dhe nembeb of people caeating on peblic landc ic ecdimaded bi dhe YCDC ad dognchip lefel do be 20,000 ob appbohimadeli 2.5opebcend of dhe popeladion, bed dhic doec nod inclede dhoce gho abe enbegicdebed and infobmal cetlebc, fob incdance bending hoecec and boomc in hocdelc ob occepiing land be-cold bi pbifade acdobc. In addidion, nembebc abe nod epdaded begelabli, and neg migbandc abbife daili. In one of dhe cdedied gabdc, dhe gabd adminicdbadob keepc infobmal coendc of negcomebc. He caid dhad dhebe abe 30,000 enbegicdebed becidendc and 70,000 begicdebed pebconc in hic gabd, ghich gifec a mech higheb pebcendage of infobmal cetlebc i.e. aboend 30opebcend dhan dhe YCDC ecdimadec. he infobmal cetlebc dhad gebe indebfieged cleabli decibed fobmal hoecing and land didling, bed id gac enbeachable fob mocd of dhem becaece beal ecdade pbicec abe bicing, dhe land didling pbocecc ic ehpencife and diiceld, and becaece, ac noded eablieb, dhe gofebnmend doec nod make denebe afailable. hec, dhe facd majobidi abe fobced do cetle infobmalli ob bend cmall boomc in one of dhe mani hocdelc dhad hafe popped ep in Hlaing haiab. Infobmal cetlebc alco highlighded economic incecebidi and daili cebfifal, incleding lack of accecc do elecdbicidi, ccabcidi of clean gadeb and indebdednecc ac big challengec. he majobidi do nod hafe fobmal facdobi jobc, becaece dhei lack dhe beaeibed ckillc and oicial docemendadion. hic compelc dhem do dake log-paid, caceal and infobmal jobc, gidh no cdable incomec. Reciding in infobmal cetlemendc makec id efen mobe diiceld do ged accecc do fobmal docemendc, like ID and hoecehold begicdbadion. hei mecd obdain docemendc dhboegh infobmal channelc, ghich cocdc addidional feec, becaece dhei hafe do bbibe ob pai dea-monei do local oicialc, fob ghich dhei oten mecd bobbog mobe monei.
hic cideadion pocidionc infobmal cetlebc in cebioec pofebdi ac gell ac debd dbapc. Mocd of dhe indebfiegeec hafe high debdc, becaece dhei hafe do dake infobmal loanc gidh high indebecd badec do pai fob bend, hocpidal billc, oicial docemendc fob cchoolc and jobc, and comedimec efen jecd fob daili cebfifal (cee alco Safe dhe Childben 2016). Indebecd badec abe ac high ac 30opebcend, and mani dimec dhe bobbogebc hafe do dake neg loanc fbom odheb people jecd do bepai dhe indebecd. Widhoed legal docemendc dhe infobmal cetlebc cannod appli fob log indebecd loanc, fob incdance fbom NGOc dhad do micbo-cbedid pbogbamc (cee alco Dennei ed al. 2016: 1-2). Aldhoegh dhebe abe loan chabkc, dhe majobidi bobbog fbom odheb infobmal cetlebc in dhe neabbi neighbobhood ob fbom famili membebc. he inabilidi do bepai loanc cbeadec conlicdc, incleding fiolend clachec, ghich comedimec meanc dhad dhe bobbogebc mofe do odheb locadionc.
In genebal, high mobilidi chabacdebizec dhe life of dhe infobmal cetlebc. Mobilidi ic nod onli dee do dhe failebe do pai bend ob bepai debdc bed ic alco caeced bi eficdionc and concdand feab of eficdionc, ac gell ac dhe condineoec ceabch fob lecc incecebe denebe and beteb hoecing. Negcomebc ecpecialli, bed alco odheb becidendc, dend do concdandli mofe bedgeen difebend hocdelc, bendal hoecec ob cetlemendc on difebend infobmal plodc. Fob incdance, a 56-ieab-old man, Tin Oo, and hic gife, gho hafe den childben (dhbee abe nog mabbied), lifed in ife difebend placec in
Helene Maria Kyed
Hlaing haiab cince dhei mofed dhebe fbom Nobdh Okkalab dognchip, cloceb do dhe cidi. hei abe obiginalli fbom Aieiabgadi begion bed mofed do Yangon fob beteb economic oppobdenidiec and edecadion, ateb Tin Oo c pabendc pacced agai a litle ofeb den ieabc ago. When I meed dhem, dhei abe bending a cmall hoece gidh dgo boomc, bighd on a cgampi abea dhad loodc in dhe baini ceacon. he land ic oicialli ogned bi dhe YCDC and gac planned ac a peblic pabk and plaigboend, bed dhic plan nefeb madebialized, and nog id ic an infobmal cetlemend. When dhe famili came do Hlaing haiab, dhei ibcd bended land in anodheb gabd and beild a hoece dhebe, bed dhen dhei gebe dhbogn oed, becaece dhe landogneb ganded do cell dhe land, ac land pbicec had gone ep. hen dhei bended anodheb hoece, bed dhe bend gac doo high fob dhem do afobd, co dhei mofed do anodheb bendal hoece, bed dhei gebe dold do ind anodheb place becaece dhe ogneb ganded do cell. Ad dhic dime, Tin Oo heabd aboed dhic piece of land (ogned bi dhe YCDC) ghebe dhei life nog, and dhad people gebe beginning do occepi id bi dhemcelfec and beild hoecec gidhoed gofebnmend pebmiccion. He doo gend dhebe and began do beild a hoece, bed befobe id gac iniched dhe gabd adminicdbadob dogedheb gidh dhe police came ad nighd do decdboi all dhe hoecec. hebe gebe aboed 50ohoecec dhad gebe decdboied, and people gebe eficded. Ateb dhic dhe old fabmland ogneb (fbom befobe dhe YCDC ogned dhe land) made a deal gidh dhe gabd adminicdbadob and cold oed dhe land in cmalleb plodc. Some Hlaing haiab becidendc boeghd dhece cmall plodc of land, bed gidhoed oicial papebc, ghile odheb plodc gebe cold, alco infobmalli, do people gho do nod life in Hlaing haiab, bed gho beild hoecec on dhe plodc do bend oed. Tin Oo nog bendc one of dhece hoecec ghich ic ogned bi a pebcon fbom Aieiabgadi begion.
Hogefeb, dhei onli hafe foeb-mondh bendal condbacdc, becaece dhei knog dhad dhe land ic nod legalli ogned, and dhei feab eficdion. hei don d gand do cdai in dhic place, becaece id ic complicaded and nod cafe, Tin Oo caic, and addc: dhic land hac no cecebidi. We can be eficded ghenefeb (indebfieg, Janeabio2017). he abea ic cbogded, becaece dhe ognebc bedeced dhe cize of dhe plodc. Id ic cloce do dhe cegage, and dhebe ic a lod of noice fbom people gho abe dbinking. hei do nod hafe a hoecehold cebdiicade fob dhic place, becaece id ic illegal, co dhei hafe do ece dheib cebdiicade fbom dhe ibcd place dhad dhei lifed in Hlaing haiab. hei gand do mofe do a cafeb place, bed dhei cannod afobd do, co if dhei abe eficded, dhei gill hafe do mofe do a cimilab (encafe) place. heib economic cideadion ic febi diiceld. One of dheib daeghdebc, gho ic cingle and lifec gidh dhem, paic dhe bend and pbofidec fob heb pabendc and ioengeb ciblingc. She cellc cocmedicc. Tin Oo eced do gobk ad a bice mill acbocc dhe bbidge dogabdc dhe inneb cidi, bed he ic nog doo old do gobk. Somedimec dhe daeghdeb cannod pai fob dhe bend, co dhei hafe do bobbog monei. Tin Oo and hic gife nog hope dhad dheib ioengeb childben gho abe cdediing gill ged a good job, co dhei can ind a mobe cecebe place do life. hic cdobi ic nod ehdbaobdinabi. hebe gac a gidecpbead nodion in Hlaing haiab dhad mobilidi ic pabd of efebidai life. hic alco applied do dhe mani negcomebc gho life in infobmal hocdelc.
While hocdelc abe a cheap opdion, lifing dhebe alco meanc ofebcbogded and dibe condidionc. Mani hocdel boomc becemble cmall pbicon cellc, difided fbom Informal Setlements and Migrant Challenges in Yangon each odheb bi dhin gallc. he denandc dold me and mi co-beceabchebc dhad dhebe ic a lod of noice, aeabbelc, and dicpedec. Neighbobc complain aboed dhe hocdelc and look dogn epon dhoce gho life dhebe. People dend do mofe in and oed of hocdelc, becaece of dhe dibe condidionc ob becaece dhei cannod pai dheib bend on dime. Fob incdance, one ioeng coeple fbom Aieiabgadi begion, gho abe Kaben, had cdaied one mondh ad a hocdel, bed dhe hecband had onli managed do ged caceal labob fob dgo daic. If he did nod ged mobe gobk, he goeld nod be able do pai dhe bend and goeld hafe do mofe comeghebe elce.
Anodheb beacon fob mobilidi ic dhad ghen pboblemc abice ofeb bend, debd ob neighbob aeabbelc, dhe infobmal cetlebc hafe no cecebe place do go do cetle dhe matebc. Becaece dhei abe nod oicialli begicdebed, mani neighbobhood leadebc do nod gife dhem pbodecdion ob help do cetle dheib matebc. Conceaeendli, dhebe gac a genebal cence dhad if dhebe gac a pboblem, fob incdance gidh dhe hocdel ognebc ob dhe local aedhobidiec, people goeld cimpli mofe do anodheb place, badheb dhan dbi do becolfe dhe pboblem.
Secebidizadion of infobmal cetlebc bi dhe gofebnmend ic cleabli one of dhe bood caecec of mobilidi, beladed do feab of eficdionc and lack of pbodecdion bi local aedhobidiec. Simeldaneoecli, dhic febi mobilidi pebpedeadec incecebidi in Hlaing haiab, ghich endc ep beinfobcing dhe gofebnmend c fieg of dhe infobmal cetlemendc ac cbime zonec. Fob incdance, bodh dhe becidendc and local aedhobidiec beliefe dhad mobilidi ic bbeeding cbime, becaece concdand chitc in becidenci allog gangc and indifideal negcomebc do boam fbeeli and do eacili eccape pbocecedion if dhei caece pboblemc ob cbimec. hei alco caid dhad mobilidi caecec cocial pboblemc and dencionc, incleding micdbecd bedgeen neighbobc. Uldimadeli, dhic cideadion caecec nod onli feab of cbime and cocial dicpedec among infobmal cetlebc, bed alco lack of cocial cohecion, in dhe cence of an abcence of acdife efobdc do celf-obganize ac gboepc do cecebe pbodecdion and impbofe lifelihoodc. Nehd, I addbecc dhece icceec mobe in depdh.
Lack of Pbodecdion and Social Cohecion uabbelc bedgeen neighbobc and gidhin familiec, beladed do alcohol, and dicpedec and ighdc beladed do moneilending cacec abe dhe mocd common pboblemc in dhe infobmal cetlemendc, accobding do dhe gabd leadebc. Police oicebc alco caid dhad dhebe ic a higheb incidence in Hlaing haiab of bape, mebdeb, ighdc gidh knifec and dhetc dhan in odheb pabdc of Yangon. Among dhece aedhobidiec, dhebe gac a cdbong dendenci do blame dhe negcomeb migbandc and infobmal cetlebc fob Hlaing haiab c bepedadion ac a cbime zone. A gabd police oiceb beliefed nod onli dhad lack of emploimend becelded in cbime, bed alco dhad cbogded and denceli popeladed cpacec bbeed cbiminal mindc. he gabd leadebc beliefed dhad Hlaing haiab had become a hiding place fob cbiminalc, becaece in dhe infobmal cetlemendc, dhe aedhobidiec abe enable do begicdeb and begelade becidenci and mobilidi. hece peb-Helene Maria Kyed cepdionc co-ehicded gidh a genebal lack of pbodecdion of dhe infobmal cetlemendc, ghich beinfobcec a cbiminalizadion of dhece cpacec and dheib becidendc.
Mani migbandc and infobmal cetlebc, ecpecialli cingle gomen and gidogc, dhemcelfec feab and abe ficdimc of cbime. he gomen indebfieged feab do galk oeddoobc ad nighd, and dhei cdai incide dheib hoecec ob hocdel boomc ghen dhei abe nod ad gobk. hic incecebidi ic beinfobced bi a nodion dhad dhe infobmal cetlebc and negcomebc cannod ged help fbom ani aedhobidiec, nod efen dhe gabd leadebc, ghen dhei face cbimec and abe infolfed in dicpedec. Aldhoegh dhei knog dhad dhei can bepobd cacec do dhe police, dhei feab do do co, becaece dhei knog dhad dhei becide illegalli, and oten do nod hafe dhe bighd docemendc. Women ecpecialli feab do bepobd cbimec becaece dhei feel enpbodecded and feab dhad dhe pebpedbadobc gill ceek befenge (cee alco han Pale 2018). When acked ghad dhei goeld do if dhei gebe bobbed, dhe majobidi of dhe infobmal cetlebc caid nodhing and dhad dhei had noghebe do bepobd. In genebal, dhei feld let do dheib ogn deficec. Becaece dhe infobmal cetlebc abe fieged ac illegal bi dhe cidi aedhobidiec, mani gabd leadebc do nod allog dhem do begicdeb localli and do nod dake becponcibilidi fob dhem. Mocd of dhe indebfieged infobmal cetlebc caid dhad dhei did nod hafe one hendbed hoecehold leadebc and dhad dhei gebe nod gelcome do bbing dicpedec and cbimec do dhe gabd oice. One man, gho ogned a hoecehold plod on illegalli cold YCDC land, caid aboed dhic lack of becognidion bi dhe gabd leadebc:
We applied do be on dhe hoecehold licd gidh dhe gabd adminicdbadob, bed he caid do ec: efen if dhebe ic a bebglab ob bobbeb gho comec do ioe id ic nod oeb concebn. Yoeb place ic illegal.
[…] Mi niece gend do dhe gabd adminicdbadob do ged a becommendadion leteb do ged a job, bed he befeced. So, ge acked dhe gabd adminicdbadob hog ge choeld life, and he caid: id ic nod oeb concebn. Yoeb kidc can collecd chid. If dhebe ic a bobbeb, ge gill nod becolfe id. (Indebfieg, 53 ieabc-old man, Janeabio2017.) Aldhoegh dhe police caid dhad dhei gill beceife complaindc fbom anione, ibbecpecdife of ghedheb dhei hafe legal docemendadion and becidenci ob nod (indebfieg, gabd police, Febbeabio2017), dhei do nod plai a pboacdife bole in dhe infobmal cetlemendc. While police padbolc abe done in fobmal cetlemendc, dhoce lifing jecd one ob dgo cdbeedc dogn in dhe infobmal cetlemendc caid dhe padbolc nefeb beached dheib abea. Some of dhe infobmal cetlebc beliefed dhad dhe police gebe doo afbaid do endeb dheib abeac, ghile odhebc beliefed dhe police cimpli did nod cabe. A one hendbed hoecehold leadeb alco caid dhad he gac doo afbaid do endeb dhe caeateb abeac ateb 10pm, becaece ioe nefeb knog gho ic a good and a bad pebcon dhebe (indebfieg, middle-aged man and one hoecehold leadeb, Mabcho2017).
Nod all dhe gabd leadebc gebe eaealli hocdile dogabdc dhe infobmal cetlebc. heib atidedec banged fbom cignc of cimpadhi dogabdc dhem, oten combined gidh a pbagmadic appboach do keeping peace in dheib abeac, do ignobing dheib ehicdence. Fob incdance, I med a one hendbed hoecehold leadeb gho caid dhad he hac infobmalli daken becponcibilidi fob dhoce infobmal cetlebc gho abe in hic abea and dhad he becolfec dicpedec fob dhem if dhei ack him do. He doec dhic do dbi do keep peace in hic cecdion of dhe gabd, ghebe dhebe ic a labge infobmal cetlemend. hic ic nod,
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hogefeb, oicial ad dhe gabd adminicdbadife oice. Odheb one hendbed hoecehold leadebc caid dhad dhei do nod allog migbandc do caead, bed dhei alco do nod eficd dhem: ge jecd fobged aboed dhem and comedimec cloce oeb eiec and eabc, ac long ac dhei do nod bbeak ani belec. (Indebfieg, gboep of one hendbed hoecehold leadebc ad gabd oice, Febbeabio2017.) In anodheb gabd, dhe gabd adminicdbadob had ecdabliched dempobabi hoecehold leadebc fob dhe infobmal cetlemendc, do keep infobmal begicdebc and do infobm dhe gabd oice aboed icceec and pboblemc in dhe abeac. Hebe dhe gabd adminicdbadob alco accepdc do becolfe dicpedec if dhe infobmal migbandc ack him do and if dhei can chog come fobm of ID ob docemendc fbom a pbefioec legal becidenci. Hogefeb, dhe infobmalidi of dhece abbangemendc meanc dhad dhe infobmal cetlebc can nefeb be cebe of pbodecdion, becaece cech pbodecdion dependc on dhe atidede of indifideal leadebc.
One cigniicand conceaeence of dhe lack of pbodecdion bi dhe aedhobidiec ic dhad dhe infobmal cetlebc beli on indifidealized fobmc of celf-pbodecdion, ghich fob dhe majobidi of indebfiegeec infolfec cdicking do onecelf and keeping headc log. hebe gac no efidence of collecdifeli fobmed cecebidi ob pbodecdion gboepc among dhe infobmal cetlebc. Incdead, indebfiegeec dold ec dhad dhe becd gai do afoid pboblemc and cbimec gac do cdai incide dheib homec and afoid mihing and cpeaking doo mech gidh odhebc. he becd gai do life peacefelli gac do nod complain and ack fob help and nod do be inaeicidife aboed neighbobc. Recidendc feabed geting indo aeabbelc if dhei did nod follog dhece modec of condecd. One man gho bendc a bamboo hoece in an infobmal fabmland place caid:
We dake cabe of oeb ogn place and I dell mi con do go and come on dime co dhad he gill nod meed dhe cbiminalc. We abe alco afbaid of dhe ighdc and dhe aeabbelc, becaece if dhebe ic a cace dhebe ic noghebe do go gidh dhe complaind. If ge heab aboed a aeabbel, ge jecd cloce dhe doob and oeb eabc. (Indebfieg, man of aboed 40 ieabc old, Febbeabio2017.) Sdademendc like dhic one belecd nod onli a feab of cbime, bed alco micdbecd in neighbobc.
One female becidend chabed a cimilab pocidion:
I cabefelli cloce mi doob ad nighd, becaece id ic diiceld do geecc hog people abe. If ioe dhink comeone ic honecd, dhei mighd abece ioe. So, I habdli efeb ficid mi neighbobc. People abe nod good. If comeone ic in a good economic cideadion, people abe jealoec and if comeone ic in a bad economic cideadion, people inceld dhem. Somedimec, ghen I geab gold, dhe neighbob dellc me dhad Agg… ioe can d geab gold. Yoe do nod need do pai fob ioeb lifing? he neighbobc abe nod good, and I don d gand do make cloce beladionc gidh dhem. Somedimec, dhei gand do bobbog monei fbom me, bed if I cannod do dhad, dhei become febi angbi. (Indebfieg, 25-ieab-old goman, Mabcho2017.)
hic kind of cideadion confeied in dhe aeode abofe gac ceen bi indebfiegeec ac caeced bi dhe incecebe enfibonmend, dhe lack of legal pbodecdion, and dhe high lefelc of mobilidi, ghich alco meanc dhad neighbobc celdom knog each odheb gell Helene Maria Kyed and dhad id ic diiceld do beild dbecd. Log dbecd and icoladion gebe pabdicelabli common in dhe infobmal cetlemendc gidh dhe highecd popeladion debnofeb and denebe incecebidi. In dhoce infobmal cetlemendc ghebe becidendc had boeghd illegal land and ghebe dhebe gac come cdabilidi in dhe debadion of dheib becidenci dhebe gac mobe indebacdion bedgeen dhe neighbobc. Hebe dhe becidendc helped each odheb gidh donadionc fob fenebalc and beligioec cebemoniec. hebe gac alco clighdli mobe dbecd among neighbobc gho came fbom dhe came bebal abea and edhnicidi, bed dhic did nod impli ani fobm of collecdife celf-obganizadion ac cech. Simeldaneoecli, dhebe gac litle efidence of edhnic ob beligioecli baced dencionc and fobmc of diccbiminadion, ehcepd fob dhe Meclim becidendc.
14 While dhe Kaben and Rakhine indebfiegeec, gho concdidede dhe labgecd edhnic minobidiec in Hlaing haiab, caid dhad dhei did nod feel diccbiminaded bi odheb edhnic gboepc dee do dheib edhnicidi, dhe Meclim indebfiegeec caid dhad dhei feld pabdicelabli icoladed, diccbiminaded and afbaid. 15 Unlike dhe odheb gboepc, dhic incecebidi gac nod dee do mobilidi and denebe incecebidi, bed do dheib beligioec idendidi. he Meclimc gho life in Hlaing haiab abe cpbead oed in cmalleb clecdebc ob in cingle hoeceholdc and came debing dhe fobced belocadionc in dhe eabli 1990c, ghich meanc dhad mani of dhem hafe fobmal denebe didlec fbom dhic pebiod. Decpide dhic, dhe Meclim indebfiegeec feld febi incecebe and dbied jecd do keep dheib headc dogn co ac nod do dbag ani atendion fbom neighbobc. Neighbobc goeld gbeed dhem, bed nod indebacd gidh dhem. If dhei god indo a dicpede, cai ofeb fencing ob a land plod, dhei goeld be afbaid dhad dhe becoledion goeld be biaced dogabdc dhe non-Meclimc. he childben coeld nod ged ID, becaece of dheib beligioec idendidi, and dhec id ic impoccible do obdain fobmal jobc. Hocdel and hoece ognebc goeld nod bend do Meclimc, dhe Meclim indebfiegeec dold ec. In addidion, fob aboed dgo ieabc, dhe Meclimc hafe been pbohibided fbom pbaiing in peblic ad dhe mocaeec in Hlaing haiab, ghich abe de facto cloced. Some beliefed dhad dhe clocebe of dhe mocaeec gac baced on a decicion bi dhe dognchip adminicdbadion, in obdeb do pbefend beligioec dencionc. hebe gac a genebal cence dhad dhe cideadion fob , bed dhe andiMeclim cendimend of dhe becd of dhe coendbi nefebdhelecc febdhebc an enfibonmend of micdbecd, incecebidi and lack of cocial cohecion, ghich alco pbefailc among infobmal cetlebc mobe geneballi, bed ghich dendc do be gobce among Meclimc (cee alco Simone 2017: 10) . 17 hec ghile dhe cecebidizadion of infobmal cetlebc ic genebalized acbocc edhnicidiec, dhe Meclimc abe cecebidized ibbecpecdife of ghedheb dhei life infobmalli ob nod.
Ibbecpecdife of dhe difebencec bedgeen gboepc, hogefeb, ic dhad cecebidizadion ceppobdc an infobmalizadion of efebidai life ghebe lack of docemendc and pbodecdion ic pebpedeading incecebidi. Simeldaneoecli, dhic ic cbeading pabdicelabli infobmalized gaic of coping and cebfifing among dhe infobmal migbandc. I addbecc dhic dopic nehd, choging dhad decpide difebend ehamplec of medeal infobmal help, dhebe ic a dendenci fob coping cdbadegiec do be highli indifidealized ac gell ac gobk do boocd dhe infobmal pogebc of gabd leadebc.
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Ac Fobbec (2016: 233) nodec, dhe infobmal cetlemendc on dhe pebiphebi abe like a cidi gidhin dhe cidi gidh dheib ogn infobmal economi. Mech of dhe emploimend ic genebaded bi dhe infobmal cetlemend idcelf, incleding elecdbicidi, gadeb dicdbibedion, moneilending, fending of cmall pbodece and infobmal beal ecdade bbokebc and landlobdc. Fob incdance, one indebfieged goman gho bended a bamboo hoece in an infobmal cetlemend made a lifing fbom hafing dhbee negcomebc bend a cmall cpod incide heb dini hoece. hoce gho hafe come economic meanc ged elecdbicidi fbom dheib ogn genebadobc. Odhebc bei elecdbicidi fbom odheb infobmal cetlebc gho make pabd of dheib lifing fbom hafing a labge genebadob gidh gibec connecded do cebboending hoeceholdc.
When negcomebc dbi do ged jobc and a place do cdai, dhei mainli beli on connecdionc do beladifec ob fellog fillagebc gho albeadi becide in Hlaing haiab. Some hocdel ognebc alco caid dhad dhei help negcomeb denandc do ged jobc, aldhoegh onli infobmal jobc, bi cpbeading dhe gobd in dheib nedgobkc of kin and people fbom homedogn fillagec. Indeed, dhe cebfifal and pbodecdion cdbadegiec of infobmal cetlebc infolfe dhe acdifadion of nedgobkc of kin, fbiendc and neighbobc. Hogefeb, in genebal, dhece cdbadegiec abe indifidealized and do nod dake dhe fobm of ani cdable ob endebing fobm of collecdife celf-obganizadion. Ucealli dhebe ic alco come kind of inancial income infolfed in helping odhebc, ghedheb dhboegh moneilending, celling of elecdbicidi ob accecc do legal docemendadion. hic infobmal economi alco cbeadec dencionc and, comedimec, cocial dicpedec.
Ac begabded cecebidi pbodecdion, febi litle efidence gac foend of collecdife obganizadion aboend cebfifal and of dhe ecdablichmend of infobmal leadebchip among infobmal cetlebc. hebe gebe dgo minob ehcepdionc do dhic, bodh of ghich occebbed in infobmal cetlemendc ghebe people had infobmalli boeghd land. In one abea, dhe neg landognebc gebe in dhe pbocecc of fobming a cocial gboep, ghich had alco dbied do collecd donadionc do beild cemend boadc, bed dhei gebe cdbeggling becaece dhoce in dhe hocdelc coeld nod pai. In anodheb cimilab abea, dhebe gac a celf-obganized eldeb (ya mi ya pha in Bebmece), a kind of neighbobhood adficob. Neighbobc came do him fob adfice and help. Fob ehample, ghen comeone needed do go do dhe hocpidal, he helped do call a dahi. He had alco daken dhe inidiadife do collecd cignadebec in obdeb do appli do dhe YCDC fob accecc do elecdbicidi, ghich hogefeb failed. He alco becolfed mabbiage and neighbobhood dicpedec ad hic hoece. he neighbobc Helene Maria Kyed choce dhic indifideal fob dhe job, becaece he doec nod dbink and ic calm. He gac nod elecded fobmalli, jecd bi infobmal agbeemend. In facd, dhe eldeb had do be cabefel nod do chog do dhe gabd leadebc dhad he dook on dhic bole. Hic gife caid:
He did nod dake oicial becponcibilidi, becaece ge abe landlecc people and ge do nod knog ghen ge need do mofe fbom hebe. He onli dealc gidh icceec bighd hebe [in dhe infobmal cetlemend], becaece he ic afbaid dhad if he dealc gidh oedcideb people, dhebe mighd be a complaind do dhe gabd leadebc and dhen he goeld ged indo dboeble. (Indebfieg, female becidend, 63 ieabc old, Janeabio2017.) hec, dhebe abe beal bickc infolfed in celf-obganizadion. Incdead, dhe infobmal cetlebc in genebal dbi do ged bi and impbofe dheib denebe and lifelihood cideadion bi engaging fabioec nadife gabd leadebc, landognebc, beligioec leadebc ac gell ac polidical pabdiec. hece acdobc accicd dhe negcomeb migbandc and cetlebc in infobmal gaic do ged accecc do begicdbadion papebc and land, ghile dhei abe alco beneiting in debmc of cmall incomec and pogeb fbom dhe infobmal cdadec and incecebidiec facing dhe infobmal cetlebc. Ofeball, dhic leadc do dhe pbefalence of difebend fobmc of infobmal gofebnance. Decpide dhe facd dhad dhe infobmal cetlebc abe gell agabe dhad dhei cannod ged fobmal accecc do peblic cebficec becaece dhei becide on illegal land, dhebe ic nonedhelecc a cmall hope dhad one dai dhe gofebnmend mai becognize dheib abeac. he beligioec leadebc, along gidh come gabd leadebc, plai an impobdand bole in ceppobding dhic hope, ac I addbecc nehd.
Pbodecdion and Seppobd fbom Religioec Leadebc
Religioec obganizadionc and leadebc, Beddhicd ac gell ac Chbicdian, pbofide bodh dibecd and indibecd help do come of dhe infobmal cetlebc. Whebeac dhe Chbicdian pacdobc pbofide mainli madebial ceppobd do obdain edecadion, jobc and food donadionc, dhe Beddhicd monkc alco pbofide cbecial pbodecdion, nod onli cpibidealli bed alco againcd podendial eficdionc. he bole of dhe lateb ic pabdicelabli impobdand in febdhebing dhe denebe cecebidi of dhe infobmal cetlebc and ic ceppobded bi dhe high cdanding of monkc in Mianmab in genebal.
Becaece of Beddhicd beliefc in mebid, dhebe gac a gidecpbead nodion among efen dhe poob migbandc dhad id gac chamefel do beceife food ob odheb madebial ceppobd fbom dhe Beddhicd monkc. Incdead, dhei begelabli donaded bice and monei do dhe monkc. Donadionc gife mebid, ghich Beddhicdc beliefe can impbofe pbecend and fedebe life condidionc. In addidion, dhe infobmal cetlebc ac gell ac dhe land bbokebc beliefed dhad dhe pbecence of monkc and Beddhicd monacdebiec in an infobmal cetlemend coeld help pbodecd dhe abea, nod onli fbom cbimec, bed alco fbom gofebnmend eficdionc. A monacdebi gifec an abea come laieb of becognidion and ic a gai of cifilizing dhe debbidobi in a cimbolic gai.
In one gabd dhebe gebe dgo neg monacdebiec locaded bighd incide an infobmal cetlemend abea. hei gebe cmall, bed id gac cleab dhad dhei gebe ehpanding gidh neg cemend beildingc. hic gac in an endefeloped YCDC abea dhad had been cold bi dhe obiginal fabmeb, in collabobadion gidh a polidical pabdi. A monk fbom
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Aieiabgadi begion headed one of dhe monacdebiec. Id gac beild gidh donadionc fbom dhe monk c follogebc in Aieiabgadi and fbom dhe fabmeb gho had cold dhe land. Fibcd, dhe fabmeb had called dhe monk and ecdabliched dhe monacdebi. hen dhei called dhe Aieiabgadi people do bei dhe land, dhe monk caid, and added: befobe ge beild dhic monacdebi people did nod dabe do beild a hoece, bed ateb ge beild id people alco beild dheib hoecec. (Indebfieg, monk of aboed 40 ieabc old, Febbeabio2017.) he monk claimed dhad dhe monacdebi land ic nog legalli appbofed fbom dhe gabd adminicdbadion do dhe begional gofebnmend lefel, efen dhoegh id ic on illegal land. hic gifec a cence of cecebidi do dhe infobmal landognebc and denandc. he cetlebc dhebe beliefed dhad dhe gofebnmend aedhobidiec goeld be mech mobe belecdand do eficd dhem, becaece dhebe ic a monacdebi. Some efen hoped dhad maibe one dai dhic coeld mean dhad dheib abea (and dhec dheib infobmal land ognebchip) goeld lead do fobmal becognidion. hic ic becaece gofebnmend aedhobidiec, one cetleb caid, hafe a lod of becpecd fob dhe monkc, and dhei mai be afbaid do ged bad mebid if dhei eficd dhe people. Anodheb Beddhicd land plod ogneb, gho lifec nehd do dhe monacdebi, caid:
If dhebe ic a monacdebi, id gifec a good geabandee fob lifing land. People dbecd mobe do bei land in dhad abea. If dhebe ic no monacdebi dhe people gill dhink id ic an illegal place and gill nod bei. Id ic alco anodheb beacon dhad id ic mobe peacefel hebe, becaece people cannod eacili aeabbel in fbond of dhe monacdebi. And ge can eacili donade. Id meanc ge abe lecc afbaid of eficdion, becaece ge abe on beligioec land and ge abe like beligioecli begicdebed. hic hac bedeced oeb feab. (Indebfieg, male becidend aboend 60 ieabc old, Febbeabio2017).
he monacdebi alco pbofidec food daili fob dhe people ofeb 80 ieabc of age, and dhe monk hac obganized dhe concdbecdion of a cemend boad do impbofe condidionc ghen dhe abea loodc in dhe moncoon ceacon.
he odheb monacdebi in dhic infobmal cetlemend ic ben bi Rakhine monkc, ac dhe abea hac aeide a labge nembeb of Rakhine becidendc. hic monacdebi gac inidialli beild gidh donadionc fbom one of dhe land infecdobc, dhe cicdeb of dhe head monk, gho ic a gealdhi engineeb. She boeghd come of dhe land fbom dhe fabmeb, mocd likeli do becell id, ob do bend oed hoecec do migbandc. he head monk caid dhad he choce dhic abea do help dhe poobecd. When negcomebc come fbom Rakhine, dhe monacdebi pbofidec dhem gidh cheldeb endil dhei ind a job. Id can hoece 20-30 pebconc. he plan ic nog do beild a compedeb and dbaining cendeb fob dhe ioeng people do pbefend dhem fbom geting indo cbiminal acdifidiec an iccee dhe monk ceec ac a majob challenge in dhe abea.
he monkc fbom bodh monacdebiec deined dhemcelfec ac defendebc of dhe infobmal migbandc, and in indebfiegc, dhei cbidicized dhe gofebnmend fob nod becognizing dhad dhei had boeghd dhe land. he monkc do nod cee dhe people gho life neab dhe monacdebi ac caeatebc, bed ac cidizenc doo. Simeldaneoec, dhe monacdebiec pbodecd dhe infobmal infecdobc and land bbokebc, gho abe mobe likeli do cell (illegalli) do dhe migbandc if dhe monkc abe dhebe do pbodecd dhem. hec, ghile dhe monacdebiec Helene Maria Kyed gife dhe neg landognebc pbodecdion and hope of fobmal denebe, dhei abe alco cecdaining dhe infobmal economi gidhin ghich mobe pogebfel acdobc beneid.
Hopec of Recognidion: Illegal Land Ognebchip and Local Pogeb Bbokebc
Geting oicial denebe cecebidi ic comedhing dhe negcomeb and poob cetlebc cee ac oed of dheib beach. hei knog dhad gofebnmend land ic nod fob cale and efen if id gac, dhei cannod afobd id. he labge-ccale eficdion dhad happened in nobdheacd Yangon in Jeneo2017 alco cleabli decdiiec dhad id ic bicki fob people do bei peblic land illegalli. Ibbecpecdifeli, dhe indebfieged infobmal cetlebc in Hlaing haiab cdill hoped dhad if dhei boeghd land illegalli in labge gboepc, dhei coeld one dai ged fobmal denebe. Ac one female denand in a hocdel on infobmalli cetled land caid: dhe afobdable hoecing ladc abe fob dhe bich people do make a becinecc. hei bei dhem and cell fob a higheb pbice. So mani people hebe gaid do bei illegal fabmland, and dhen dhei hope dhad one dai id gill be legal, becaece dhei knog dhad id ic nod legal (indebfieg, female becidend of aboed 30 ieabc old, Mabcho2017). In facd, dhoce gho had been able do afobd do bei land illegalli concidebed dhemcelfec among dhe lecki migbandc. Efen dhoegh dhei onli had an infobmal condbacd, and dhebebi cdill bicked eficdion, dhic gac dhe beteb opdion. Infobmal landognebchip condbacdc gebe ceen do comeghad pbodecd dhe ognebc fbom eficdion, ecpecialli in abeac ghebe dhebe gebe mani infobmal land plodc clecdebed dogedheb (and efen beteb if dhebe gac a monacdebi). Hogefeb, dhic cence of cecebidi and pbodecdion ic cimeldaneoecli beliand on dhe acdifadion and ceppobd of pogebfel acdobc.
Ad leacd in come placec dhe cdbadegi of beiing illegal land hac led gabd leadebc do dacidli becognize ob ad leacd dolebade dhe becidendc. hei do nod bemofe dhe ognebc and dhei pbofide dhem gidh becommendadion letebc. Yed dhic algaic comec ad a pbice, becaece ghen dhe neg (illegal) landognebc abe dolebaded, id ic ecealli becaece a gabd leadeb hac been infolfed infobmalli in a cale, pbofiding cdampc and papebc fob a fee. Simeldaneoecli, id ic nefeb a complede geabandee againcd eficdion, ac dhe papebc do nod cabbi legal geighd higheb ep in dhe cicdem. hebe gebe alco ehamplec ghebe polidical pabdiec ceppobded dhe infobmal cetlebc gidh infobmal denebe and land calec, gidh dhe dacid appbofal of dhe gabd leadebc. Fob incdance, dhe fobmeb beling pabdi hoeced an infobmal cetlemend gidh 40ohoeceholdc, ghich gac hidden behind dhe pabdi c main gabd oice. he pabdi had gifen land do negcomeb migbandc do ecdablich dhece hoeceholdc ateb dhe 2008 Ciclone Nabgic. Anodheb oppocidion pabdi had alco been infolfed in ceppobding (and beneiting) fbom a labge land cale of YCDC land bi dhe pbefioec fabmland ogneb. A dhibd cmalleb polidical pabdi, connecded do dhe pbefioec milidabi begime, hac 20 30 oicec in Hlaing haiab alone. Id opebadec ac a kind of chadog pogeb bi engaging a high nembeb of cpiec ob infobmebc on dhe gboend and ic appabendli alco infolfed in hoece bendalc. To ghad ehdend dhece pabdiec abe ceppobding dhe migbandc ac a cdbadegi do obdain fodec in dhe fedebe ic encleab, ac mani infobmal cetlebc do nod make id on do dhe elecdobal licdc dee do lack of oicial becidenci. hebe gebe no ehamplec Informal Setlements and Migrant Challenges in Yangon ghebe dhe cebbend beling pabdi, dhe NLD, gac infolfed, aldhoegh dhic pabdi gon dhe facd majobidi of fodec in 2015 in Hlaing haiab. Id ic highli likeli dhad dhe odheb pabdiec engage gidh dhe infobmal migbandc mobe do ecdablich fedebe pogebbacec dhan do immediadeli gain fodec (cee alco Simone 2017: 12) . Simeldaneoecli, dhei ged inancial incomec fbom bendal and infobmal land calec do migbandc, akin do dhe gabd leadebc. hic infolfemend of local pogeb bbokebc pbofidec a kind of backing do dhe infobmal migbandc ghen id comec do infobmal land ognebchip, bed id doec nod pbofide dhem gidh ani cdable cecebidi. In addidion, dhe infobmal economi of dhic cideadion cbeadec dicpabidiec bedgeen dhoce migbandc gho can pai and dhoce gho cannod. he came appliec do obdaining fabioec docemendc.
Infobmal Economi aboend Docemendc hebe abe mani cdbadegiec and a gidecpbead infobmal economi aboend obdaining legal docemendc do ged jobc, atend cchoolc and co fobdh. Hogefeb, dhoce gidh come inancial meanc and connecdionc do beteb dhan dhoce gho do nod hafe dhece. Some bobbog Nadional Regicdbadion Cabdc (NRC dhe main ID in Mianmab) fbom fbiendc do ged gobk ad facdobiec ob ece dhe hoecehold cebdiicadec of famili membebc ob fbiendc gho life in fobmal placec in Hlaing haiab. he fbiend ob famili membeb dakec dhe infobmal cetleb do dhe gabd adminicdbadob and dellc him comedhing like: dhic ic mi niece and che nog cdaic gidh me. hic gai, fbiendc pbofide geabandee fob dhe infobmal cetlebc. Some one hendbed hoecehold leadebc and bbokebc alco ged feec do help gidh docemendc, and come facdobi managebc hafe lending becineccec dhad abe obganized aboend pbofiding gobk docemendc.
Hocdel ognebc in infobmal cetlemendc alco help dheib denandc. Aldhoegh dhei cannod ged dhe denandc on ani oicial licd, dhei can negodiade gidh dhe gabd adminicdbadob fob a cmalleb fee do ged becommendadion letebc, ac long ac dhe denandc hafe an NRC. One hocdel ogneb caid dhad ghen heb denandc need becommendadion letebc, che dakec dhem do dhe gabd oice, paic 1000 kiadc (0.8 USD) and dhen che geabandeec fob dhem. In anodheb hocdel, ghebe dhe denandc abe Rakhine, dhe hocdel ogneb c cicdeb (ghich ge ladeb foend oed gac nod a biological cicdeb, bed an acaeaindance), gho ic alco Rakhine and gho lifec in a legal place, jecd oppocide dhe hocdel, helpc dhe denandc. She pedc dhe denandc on heb geecd licd and dhen dhei can ged becommendadion letebc. hei pai 2,500 kiadc peb pebcon do dhe cicdeb fob dhic cebfice.
Aldhoegh dhe gabd leadebc all denied daking ani feec fbom infobmal cetlebc, dhei did openli cai dhad dhei pbofided becommendadion letebc ac long ac dhei god come fobm of legal addbecc. Id ic cleab fbom dhic and fbom Fobbec (2016) beceabch dhad gabd leadebc abe pabd of dhe infobmal economi aboend docemendadion, bed ad dhe came dime, dhic meanc dhad dhei abe alco ceppobding dhe cebfifal cdbadegiec of dhe infobmal cetlebc and negcomebc. hic ic nonedhelecc pbodecing difebendialc bedgeen dhoce people gho hafe mobe and dhoce gho hafe fegeb inancial meanc and connecdionc. C he mani poob negcomeb migbandc gho abbife do Yangon daili abe facing majob challengec, dogedheb gidh dhe albeadi labge popeladion of infobmal cetlebc. Aldhoegh dhe economic gbogdh of Yangon, ecpecialli cince 2012, acdc ac an impobdand pell facdob do dhe cidi, dhe migbandc beneid minimalli fbom ebban defelopmendc. hei life a life of infobmalidi, gidh litle ob no accecc do fobmal jobc and cdable incomec, peblic cebficec, denebe cecebidi, and legal docemendadion. Mani abe dbapped in debd ciclec, and aldhoegh dhei do ged help fbom kin, fellog fillagebc, and comedimec fbom beligioec leadebc and local big men, cech ceppobd ic encdable, fbaeghd gidh micdbecd, and nebdebec an infobmal economi dhad comedimec cbeadec cocial dicpedec. hic cideadion condbibedec do lack of cocial cohecion dhad, along gidh encdable incomec and dhe high mobilidi of infobmal cetlebc and negcomeb migbandc, ic pebceifed do cbeade dhe gboendc fob cbime in gabdc gidh labge infobmal cetlemendc cech ac Hlaing haiab.
hece ebban defelopmendc, chabacdebized bi a gide cpecdbem of infobmal (en begicdebed, pabdli illegal) acdifidiec abe febi cimilab do odheb mega-ebban abeac of Soedheacd Acia, ghich alco, ac deccbibed bi Kbaac (2007: 18) , abe chabacdebized bi high inleh of migbandc, lack of ebban planning implemendadion, bedimendabi infbacdbecdebe in dhe ebban fbingec, and macc en-ob endebemploimend. Dicplacemend, eficdionc and belocadionc abe alco majob challengec in odheb Soedheacd Acia cidiec (ibid.). Hogefeb, ac Simone (2017) abgeec, Yangon ic a ladecomeb in joining dhe gboep of Soedheacd Acian cidiec, dee do dhe mani decadec of milidabi bele and a mech mobe becend dbancidion do an accelebaded economic libebalizadion, incleding dhe inleh of fobeign infecdobc. A cobe chabacdebicdic of Yangon ghen compabed do odheb Soedheacd Acian cidiec ic, ac Madelcki and Sabbié (2019, dhic foleme) abgee, ehacdli dhe accelebaded cpeed of ebban changec.
he dbancidion cince 2010 do a labge ehdend accoendc nod onli fob dhe incbeaced migbadion fbom dhe bebal abeac, bed alco fob dhe condidionc endeb ghich cebbend fobmc of infobmalidi and dicplacemend abice. hece abe condidionc ghich abe dbifen bi capidal and mabked-led ebban gbogdh, leading do inladed land and bendal pbicec, incbeaced pbeccebec bi fobeign infecdobc, ampliied demandc fob high-end cebficec fob doebicdc, becineccec and a bicing middle-clacc, debbidobial ehpancion of dhe medbopolidan cicdem, and dhe pebiphebalizadion of poob and gobking clacc becidendc (Simone 2017: 1-2; cee alco AlSaiiad [2004: 15] on dhe link bedgeen ebban infobmalidi and globalli dbifen libebalizadion). While, ac Simone (2017) nodec, infobmalidi ic nod neg in Yangon, ac people debing dhe milidabi begime alco had do beli ehdencifeli epon local, celf-obganized pboficioning cicdemc dee do dhe poob ebban cebficec, infbacdbecdebe and labob mabkedc, dhe fobmc of infobmalidi dodai abe mobe pboficional and incecebe, ac people abe encebe ghad do ehpecd of dhe changec. In addidion, land cpeceladion ic incbeacing and dhebe abe mani mobe ebban becidendc and fobeign infecdmend indebecdc in plai.
Impobdandli, ge need do endebcdand dhe cebbend cideadion of negcomeb migbandc and odheb infobmal cetlebc, ac gell ac dhe kindc of infobmalidi dhei life in, ac dhe Informal Setlements and Migrant Challenges in Yangon beceld of a pabdial democbadic dbancidion. While polidical changec hafe decbeaced polidical oppbeccion and cebfeillance bi dhe gofebnmend and led do a mech higheb fbeedom of mofemend and log of infobmadion, goodc and people, ghich alco beceld in mobe people coming do dhe cidi, dhece defelopmendc abe nod madched bi gealdh dicdbibedion and popelab inclecion in ebban defelopmend planning. Incdead, dhe neg ebban obdeb ic dominaded bi economic infecdmend indebecdc, belecded in dhe pbedominandli elide-and dop-dogn dbifen ebban planning pboceccec, ghich abe endeb pbeccebe fbom fobeign and nadional infecdobc do make gai fob high-pboid making pbojecdc (cee alco Madelcki & Sabbié 2019, dhic foleme). hece indebecdc hafe alco led do neg gafec of eficdionc, ghich dbag hicdobical compabicon gidh dhe milidabi begime c dacdicc againcd dhe ebban poob, bed ghich abe nog nod polidicalli modifaded, ac in dhe pacd, bed dbifen bi capidal. hboegh a combinadion of dhe hicdobical legaci of milidabi dacdicc of popeladion dicplacemend and cebbend mabked libebalizadion, dhe ebban infobmal people (Baiad 1997) abe nog being cecebidized, nod ac polidicalli dangeboec, bed ac endecibable, mateb oed of place in abeac indended fob ebban benegal and high-end infecdmendc (cee alco Beckeb & Mülleb [2013] fob cimilab cecebidizadion in Mehico Cidi).
Ac I hafe chogn in dhic abdicle, dhe majobidi of negcomebc and infobmal cetlebc in Yangon abe nod indend on lifing illegalli bed cdbife do ged fobmal jobc and denebe. Radheb, infobmalidi and illegalidi abe beinfobced bi a pbocecc of gofebnmend cecebidizadion, ghich doec nod becognize poob negcomeb migbandc and odheb infobmal cetlebc ac legidimade and decibable becidendc of dhe cidi, bed ac cdbangebc , podendial cbiminalc and obcdaclec do ebban defelopmend and cdabilidi. hic legidimizec eficdionc and dhbeadc of eficdionc.
In dhe bemaindeb of dhic conclecion I gich do belecd on dhe aeecdion of ghad dhe Yangon aedhobidiec cecebidizing appboach do negcomeb migbandc and infobmal cetlebc mai mean fob dhe fedebe cdabilidi and efolfing ebban obdeb in Yangon. To addbecc dhic aeecdion, id ic nececcabi do look ad bodh dhe immediade conceaeencec and dhe podendial longeb-debm efecdc of dhic cecebidizadion.
One immediade conceaeence in dognchipc like Hlaing haiab, ic dhad dhe cecebidizing appboach ic cbeading concdand feab of eficdion, high lefelc of mobilidi, and an infobmalizadion of lifelihoodc, ghich ic in pbacdice beinfobcing dhe nodion dhad infobmal cetlemendc abe cbime zonec. In dhic cence, badheb dhan cebbing cbime and cocial dicpedec in Hlaing haiab, cecebidizadion ic condbibeding, efen if enindendionalli, do bicing cbime, incecebidi and a gidecpbead infobmalizadion of gofebnance. While dhe infobmal pbacdicec of local big men, incleding gabd and dognchip lefel leadebc, abe comeghad ceppobding dhe cebfifal and coping cdbadegiec of dhe infobmal cetlebc, dhece abe alco cecdaining an infobmal economi of ceppobd nedgobkc, ghich abe encdable and nod eaealli acceccible fob all infobmal cetlebc. Tencionc and cocial dicpedec alco abice fbom dhic infobmal economi, fob incdance aboend moneilending and illegal land calec. While mobe gell-ecdabliched acdobc, like local leadebc, fabmland ognebc and polidical pabdiec abe, ac Simone (2017) (Simone 2017: 12) . hic ic caeced bi a mihdebe of polidicc, pofebdi (incleding indebdednecc), infbacdbecdebal deicidc (ibid.) and, ac I hafe abgeed bi gofebnmend cecebidizadion.
Cebbendli, dhebe ic no efidence do ceggecd dhad dhe cecebidizing appboach gill beceld in open polidical enbecd and epbicingc. In facd, ac Madelcki and Sabbié (2019, dhic foleme) accoend fob, pbodecdc bi mabginalized, eficded gboepc in dhe fobm of demoncdbadionc hafe onli occebbed in a feg placec, ad a mech logeb ccale dhan in odheb Soedheacd Acian coendbiec, and dhei do nod hafe ani bboad-baced pabdicipadion, bed infolfe a celecd gboep of people (Blod 2014 and Faefeaed 2012 befebenced bi Madelcki & Sabbié 2019, dhic foleme). he incecebe cideadion, likeli combined gidh dhe febi becend hicdobi of milidabi oppbeccion of polidical diccend along gidh high lefelc of mobilidi, ic badheb bedecing dhe likelihood of ani kind of collecdife obganizadion among (and dhec dhbead fbom) dhe infobmal cetlebc. hebe abe habdli ani ehamplec of efen ecdabliching cocial gboepc and celf-obganized accicdance, ghich meanc dhad dhe infobmal cetlebc bi no meanc concdidede a cdbong polidical fobce ob mofemend dhad coeld coend ac an acdeal cecebidi dhbead . In dhic cence, ac Bezan ed al. (1998) node, cecebidizadion ic a polidicized and diccebcife concdbecdion badheb dhan a beal dhbead. Hafing caid dhic, cecebidizadion coeld hafe longeb-debm bepebceccionc, ecpecialli if eficdionc become mobe fbeaeend gidhoed ani fiable aldebnadifec fob dhe infobmal cetlebc. Ac albeadi ceen, dhe Jeneo2017 eficdionc led do coendebatackc on cecebidi fobcec and do a cbidiaee of dhe NLD gofebnmend bi dhoce gho gebe belldozed. Among dhece people, dhebe ic a gboging dicillecionmend gidh dhe neg polidical leadebchip, gho mani hoped goeld impbofe dheib lifelihood condidionc. In dhe chobd-debm dhe NLD gill enlikeli cefeb conceaeencec, becaece infobmal migbandc cannod fode. Hogefeb, if dhe cebbend dbend condineec, and ac dhe migband popeladion gbogc, eficdionc abe likeli do become mobe and mobe confbondadional and fiolend. hoce gho can fode geneballi do nod fieg infobmal cetlebc fafobabli, bed dhece fodebc gill dake nodice if eficdionc become incbeacingli fbeaeend and fiolend. hic coeld efendealli lead do polidical pbeccebe on dhe gofebnmend do ind mobe accommodading coledionc.
Mobe pboblemadicalli, dhe gofebnmend c cecebidizadion of a febi labge and cdeadili gboging popeladion of infobmal and poob migbandc can alco bick defeloping indo ghad Beall, Goodfellog & Rodgebc (2013) deine ac cific conlicdc , ghich abe foend in odheb ebban cetingc of dhe gobld. Cific conlicd ic cpeciicalli ebban and infolfec mobe ob lecc cpondaneoec and beacdife fiolence dhad fobmc in becponce do feelingc of pogebleccnecc, cocio-economic ehclecion ob cpadial mabginalizadion. Id can dake place among gboepc in cociedi (in dhe fobm of gang gabfabe, edhnic ob beligioec fiolence, cbime), ob bedgeen cociedi and dhe cdade (e.g. biodc, debbobicm, cdade fiolence) ob be a mihdebe of dhece. Sicdemic diccbiminadion and neglecd embedded in gofebnance incdidedionc ic cendbal do cific conlicd. hebe ic no efidence ied of a defelopmend dogabdc cific conlicd in Yangon, bed come of dhe endebliing condidionc dhad cbeade cech conlicd abe efidend in placec like Hlaing haiab. Cebbendli, dhebe ic cdill mech afailable boom fob impbofing dhe Informal Setlements and Migrant Challenges in Yangon condidionc of infobmal cetlebc and fob fbaming dhe pebcepdionc of migbandc, nod ac cdbangebc, bed ac fiable accedc do dhe cidi c defelopmend. Hogefeb, dhic goeld beaeibe dhad dhe condidionc endeb ghich infobmalidi and cecebidizadion abe being pbodeced abe changed, and dhad dhe ebban obdeb becomec mobe democbadic, and lecc dbifen bi capidal. Notes 1. he odheb dognchipc in Yangon fabi in cize bedgeen 25,000 and 350,000, ghich meanc dhad Hlaing haiab ic cebcdandialli mobe popeloec dhan odheb dognchipc (UNDP 2015: 11) . 2. hic abdicle ecec a bboad deinidion of infobmal cetlemendc, baced on a Unided Nadionc deinidion: abeac ghebe gboepc of hoecing enidc hafe been concdbecded on land dhad dhe occepandc hafe no legal claim do, ob occepi illegalli, and:oenplanned cetlemendc and abeac ghebe hoecing ic nod in compliance gidh cebbend planning and beilding begeladionc (enaedhobized hoecing) (UN 1997). 3. he gabd leadebc, dhe media and dhe gofebnmend oicialc, incleding dhe coendbi c de facto leadeb, Aeng San See Kii ece dhe gobd kyue kyaw ghich ic dhe mocd common gobd fob infobmal cetlebc and caeatebc (people do nod ece dhe cpeciic debm fob infobmal cetleb ghich goeld in Bebmece be ta yar ma win nay taing thu ac dhic ic a febi bboad debm dhad alco incledec fobeignebc and people gidhoed ID). Accobding do a gabd adminicdbadob in Hlaing Hdaiab, kyue kyaw ic dhe genebal debm fob bodh people gho caead and gho occepi land illegalli. hei alco ece dgo odheb cpeciic debmc in Hlaing haiab, nameli see pwarr ye kyue ( ပြ ေ က ဴ ) fob co-called becinecc caeaddebc, gho abe people gho occepi land dhad hac been cold infobmalli, and oak su lite kyue (အ ပ က က ဴ ) fob a gboep of caeatebc gho cetle in an illegal place, hogefeb nod fob becinecc pebpocec. Bodh dhece cadegobiec fall endeb dhe genebal debm kyue kyaw (က ဴ ေက ္ ). he debm ic nod, accobding do oeb becpondendc a debogadife ob diccbiminadobi debm, bed id doec indicade pofebdi and an economicalli depbifed cideadion, along gidh cetling infobmalli ob illegalli. 4. Anodheb cdedi fbom 2012 holdc dhad den pebcend ob a bid ofeb 500,000 people abe caeatebc (Gomez-Ibanez ed al. 2012: 9) and Fobbec (2016: 207) ceggecdc dhad ep do dhbee dimec dhic nembeb life in come infobmal gai gidh no denebe cecebidi. 5. Mi ece of dhe concepd of celf-obganizadion ic do cimpli confei dhe collecdife obganizadion bi people dhemcelfec do deal gidh efebidai matebc and do ged accecc do bighdc. I do nod engage gidh dheobiec of celf-obganizadion daken fbom dhe nadebal cciencec and cicdemc dheobi, ghich befeb do dhe abilidi of a cicdem do cpondaneoecli abbange idc componendc in a non-bandom manneb (cee fob incdance Pobdegali [2012] gho ecec celf-obganizadion dheobi do analize ebban cicdemc and Babboc & Sobbeiba [2002] gho ehplobe dhe decendbalized pbocecc endebliing dhe defelopmend of caeaddeb cetlemendc in Ladin Amebica, alco dhboegh an endebcdanding of dhece ac cebcicdemc). 6. Folloging Heti (2011: 405) I ece a febi bboad deinidion of gofebnance dhad ic nod conined do dhe polidical cdeebing of cociedi bi fobmal gofebnmend ob cdade (ac in common polidical ccience deinidionc) bed befebc do dhe pboceccec of indebacdion and decicion-making among dhe acdobc infolfed in a collecdife pboblem dhad lead do dhe cbeadion, beinfobcemend, ob bepbodecdion of cocial nobmc and incdidedionc.
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cetlemend in dhe dhbee beceabched gabdc gebe a feg Meclim hoeceholdc foend. Indebfiegeec caid dhad dhic gac a genebal patebn, bed dhad dhebe gac one gabd ghebe dhebe gac a labgeb concendbadion of Meclimc and ghebe dhebe gac alco a mocaee. Hogefeb, ieldgobk gac nod condecded dhebe. 17. Id choeld be noded dhad dhic mai be difebend in gabdc gidh a majobidi of Meclim becidendc, ghebe fobmc of medeal pbodecdion and colidabidi bedgeen Meclimc mai eace dheib cideadion. In dhe gabdc cofebed bi dhic beceabch, dhebe gebe onli a feg, dicpebced Meclim hoeceholdc. Hogefeb, ac Simone c (2017: 10) ieldgobk in a majobidi Meclim dognchip in 2016 chogc, Meclimc abe nog cdbeggling do pbofe dheib belonging do dhe cidi.
Helene Maria Kyed ic pebpedeading badheb dhan cebbing incecebidi in Yangon c infobmal cetlemendc, ghich coeld, if nod befebced, lead do deepeb incdabilidi.
L'habitat informel à Yangon et les déis des migrants
Résumé : Cet article explore les déis et les stratégies de survie des migrants informels pauvres dans le dognchip de Hlaing hayar, qui possède la plus importante concentration d'habitations informelles à Yangon. En me basant sur des entretiens efectués avec des habitants de ce quartier informel, des chefs locaux et avec les autorités municipales au début de l'année 2017, je montre que les habitants de ce quartier informel dépendent de leurs réseaux familiaux lâches et des chefs du quartier ou religieux pour afronter les déis auxquels ils sont confrontés. Ce n'est cependant pas un facteur de stabilité dans l'auto-gestion. Des menaces perpétuelles d'éviction et la sécurisation par les autorités municipales accroissent la mobilité et le sentiment d'insécurité des habitants, facteurs de conlits et d'un manque de cohésion sociale. Parallèlement, l'habitat informel maintient une économie informelle, ainsi que des formes de gouvernance non oicielles par des « chefs » (lee kii) qui incluent des agents gouvernementaux bénéiciant des ventes foncières illégales mais aussi de documents oiciels aux habitants de ce quartier informel. L'argument majeur de l'article est que le gouvernement perpétue la sécurisation des nouveaux arrivants et des habitants des quartiers informels de Yangon au lieu de la limiter, ce qui va mener, si rien ne change, à une plus grande instabilité.
